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On Feb. 7, Walter J. McNerney,president of the Blue

Cross-Blue Shield Association,declared that payment
will be phased out for 31 surgical and 10 diagnostic

services unless ordered by a physician in writing on an

individual basis. This would eliminate routine blood
counts,urine analyses,chest X-rays,and electrocardi- ograms-tests that often catch the irregularities signl!-l
ing serious

disease.

This

would

deny health care

particularly to the elderly and also those 21 million
citizens who are referred by group plans and therefore

have no individual doctors.
In summary, by placing strict ceilings on expendi
tures and adding millions to an already overburdened
system,the Kennedy bill would legislate many hospitals
out of existence through bankruptcy. By tightening
requirements for hospital entry,the Kennedy bill would
deny care to those who ne!!d it. By enacting strict fee
schedules for the treatment of disease to those who are
permitted entry and by holding a ceiling on allowed
expenditures, the Kennedy bill would guarantee that
the hospitals could no longer supply the kind of
improved care that has greatly lowered the nation's
mortality rate in the last decade.

'Alternatives' to hospital care

The logic behind the Kennedy bill was stated simply by
David Rogers, M. D. , president of the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation,who has prepared the provisions
in the bill for medical education and wrote in Daedalus
magazine in 1977:

"While we can probably make

hospitals more efficient, the continuing technological
advances of medicine dictate that the costs of a day in
a hospital bed will continue to rise. But there is good
evidence to show that a well-organized ambulatory-care
system for certain groups can significantly reduce the
amount of hospital care needed per person. A program

that would cut hospitalization for each patient now
admitted to a hospital in the United States each year by

just one day would save $2 billion. Obviously, logic

suggests that we strive toward a system in which less
hospitalization is required, if we are to contain the
costs of medical care within tolerable limits. "
Rogers suggests,and the Kennedy bill provides for,
the reversal of the increased specialization of medicine
and a new stress on "primary care"; reliance on Health
Maintenance Systems in lieu of hospitals for service;
the elimination of "unnecessary" surgery; the creation
of neighborhood clinics to replace closed hospitals

\

especially in cities; accelerated creation of hospices for
the

elderly

and dy.ing;

and

stress

on

"preventive

medicine. "

\

Under the Kennedy bill:
Fee schedules

\

will be designed . .. to encourage more

methods to treat disease since the late I �th century and
particularly in the last two decades has produced - an
increased specialization in the medical field. No longer
is the ordinary doctor a general practitioner who is
limited

in his

knowledge and experience of many

diseases. The increased division of labor in the medical
field, like the development of high technologies to
detect disease and treat patients, has increased the
intensity of health care delivered. It has saved lives.
The Kenn�dy bill, does not propose an interdisci

primary care physicians. particularly in medically under

plinary

served areas.

among specializations, but seeks to lower the level of

The increased ability through vaccines and advanced
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approach

to

solve

coordination

problems

medical skill to the lowest common denominator.
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The
medical

Kennedy bill would
education

toward

mandate priorities in

primary

care

and

less

specialization. Already, Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare Joseph Califano has proposed that federal
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grants to medical schools be predicated on an "incentive
system" that would reward schools which admit a

ofOSH

higher percentage of students for tracking in primary
care.

Many

of

the

country's

114

medical schools

currently operate on the financial margin afforded by
government grants and would thus have to change
their orientation toward primary care or close.
The U.S. health system does need more family
practitioner

specialists-a designation that requires

three years of hospital residency. Dr. Rogers, however,
suggests the training of two types of physicians-"first
class" physicians would be trained like those today;
"second

class"

doctors would

be

"rapidly

trained

practitioners."
The Kennedy bill further mandates:
Regulation of major surgery and other specialist
services.

It is the contention of many backers and supporters
of the Kennedy bill that since the number of types of
operations varies fro�m region to region, then some of
this surgery must have been "unnecessary." Califano
has established an HEW program "to get a second
opinion free" if a doctor should order surgery. But, it
has been shown that in cases in which surgery h�s been
delayed-for example, removal of the gall bladder-the
problem has recurred, making surgery necessary when
the patient is older and less able to withstand it.
It might be argued that some surgery could be
eliminated through the development' of new drugs.
However, the Kennedy-Javits bill for Pharmaceutical
Revision Reform Code introduced in 1978 acts to

deprive pharmaceutical companies of their research and

development capabilities through divestiture of drug
patent rights after a 60-month period.
Harvard's Dr. John Knowles, a likely candidate
until his recent death to sit on the bill's national Public
Authority, has claimed: "Ten billion dollars could be
saved and made available for such (preventive) pro
grams,
Dr. Rogers even goes so far as to suggest the "use
of nonphysicians to deliver most primary medical care.
'"

Such a system would probably be, at least initially,

most acceptable to the two areas that currently have
the most serious problems in general medical care
rural areas of low patient density and heavily congested,
inner-city areas now deprived of physicians."
A lowering of the standards of health care is not
only projected for low income areas. The Kennedy bill
mandates:
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on "unnecessary" surgery is a ruse to rationalize the
closing of the country's hospitals and pave the way for
the "ambulatory" service that the bill's backers say will
do just as well.
Under the Kennedy bill:
Health Maintenance Organizations and other nontra
ditional forms of health care delivery, such as neighbor
hood health centers, will be fully supported and their
development encouraged through incentives.

As originally conceived, Health Maintenance Or

National licensure standards and requirements for
continuing education.

if by miracle all unnecessary surgery were

abolished." The claim' that $10 billion a year is spent
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